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to contract for the
I AM in position
of Texas stock
any
number
delivery of
cult lo. UU1 ana boo me.

Bprinif

ONE-HAL- F

Btockeu came raucn in nmirru
Texas ean be DouiiBt at a Darirain. lbiup mvu
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T
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WAVE a mafimiiieent

ater Iront

river this property will bear iuvettftttion.
HAVE ior sale several Mexican
innil ifinniH. both counrmca ana patcntea ana
uuconnrinud, that are the best Btock ranjfes
that can IX) wrocurea. mi granis recuuimeuu- edloreoiitlrmation by thu suieyor general
are Revered from the publlo duuiain. These
irmntft are tho oulv Bolid bodies of land that
a lu'bninrhttn New Mexico, and raiiKe in
price from 20 cents to $2.00 pf--r acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
turenuiij
f rom ou.uue to wu.uuu acres, i
give all the information possible regarding
thin n nuiii! lnveHtiuenia.
No. tils, is a ranee on me recos nvt r iniu
wiilHiiuoort7.0oOto 8.000 head ot cattle, the
owner of which desireBto leaae or make an
with some cattle man, to take a
iriwnn iinmbnr of cattle or BheeD for five years,
,u ii,.. i.riii'nf which time ho will return double
!he number of cattle received, Insuring 20 per
cent increase.
Nn. ihi la no. 000 acres of tho Mora Brant.
Continued and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on tho south side of
tho Mora river of about eight milo. Property
lenced, well watered by lakes and springs out
side of the waters or ne mora, remaps uo
range In tho territory of New Mexico has Det
titp
water and shelter than this proper
ty. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
irrmiiiiia euver tho range, the nnest grass lor
Tlio ranch im
cattle in the world.
substantia
are of tho most
provements
.
The homo ranch is two miles
1'.
U.
Several
Htntion on tno A. T. & S.
hundred acres of rich valley land Is under
makimr
this at
meadow,
and
in
cultivation
.men mm if t hi- fluent ranch oroperties in the
is de- it
territory, lielonging to
Hh'ulili; to se the property ax uai:n. io uo
Title guaran
bo it is offered at a Ijw limine.
teed.
No. 15. Is á fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to separate tho beef cattle from the general herd. The
eattle,somo 4,.rnK) in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of tho best equipped ranches in the territory.
The home ranch is connected by telephono
with one of tho railroad Htutlons on the Santa
r e road, while the different stations on the
ranches are connected by telephone with tho
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, and is
worthy of attention.
No. 017. Is a fine mountain range near tho
city of Las Vegas that will support easily l.ouo
head of cattle, together with nil the nveessarj
buildings. Will no sold at a good llguie.
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ItHlMtY HUOS.' VAKNISIIHS AND 1IAIÍD OIL,

PAPER,

Host Ouality and Latest )esí rns.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.

Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. I. ANGELL.

H. UUBEBTY.

CENTE

--

BAKE RY

Fresh Hrcad, Huns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

on Hand viul Delivered Promptly to Any

Part

puní-líder-

of tlio City.
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luvestlgatu this property.

nn th FeooB river norm or ron oum- To stock men do-nir lor Hiiio at a bargain.
Birinif to estubllsb tbomBclvoB on the l'ecos

M'huli'sale and Retail Dealers

Alwa.VH

interest in a

THE
mairii ileoiit

LA$ YEGAS.
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The A., T. & 3.

7. Directory

Special dispatch to Lm Yema Gazette.
Topeka, Kas., April 24. The annual

Grants and Cattle for Sale
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J. J. Fi TZGERRELL

law, with' which he had not complied
three weeks ago.
Calkins defended the secretary of th
navy.
'
Cannon quoted from the annual report
of the secretary of the navy to show that
ail money received from tne sale or old
material had been plsced on dopoSit
with the treasurer of the United states.
subject to check by tho secretary of the
navy, as the expenses conneoted with
it were to be paid out ot the proceeds.
Calkins sent to the clerk s desk and
had read a telegram from the secretary
stating that the proceeds of the sale had
.been immediately deposited I in the
treasury, and there remained.
trod no ws
Cannon thanked
not bo orgauized; that he was not com
pelled in all times, in season and out of
season, to distrust every public o nicer
or every private citizen. Irle tbanked
God that he did not belong to a party
tnat was put in such a strait tbat its
nriacipal leader or leaders were com
pelled, for the purpose of making party
success, to insinuate on false premises
against the honesty and honor of public

meeting 0f the stockholders. 'of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway
waa hold today and the following board
of directors and officers were chosen:
V. U. Stroner, president; A. E. Touz-ahvice president; ii. R. Chlixy,
chairman of the board; E. Wilder,
secretary and treasurer; G. L. Goodwin,
assistant secretary and assistant treasurer; Geo. W. McCrary, geaeral councillor; A. A. Robinson, general mana
ger and chief engineer: J. R. White
head, comptroller and general auditor;
ii. C, Clements, auditor; A. A. Glazier,
transfer agent; C. A. iiiggms, clerk of officials.
O'Neill's motion was lost and the re
7
board.
mainder of the amendments were non
concurred in . The conimittoe rose and
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
the house agreed to its report.
The house .then took a recess till
eight
o'clock, the evening session for
House.
debate only on the trriff bill.
At the eyening session ot tho house
By Western Associated Press.
Cosgrove occupied the chair. Speeches
Washington, April 24,
in favor of Morrison's' bill were made
The senate bill for the relief of F.GÍ by Halsoll and Woolford, and in oppofechwatka, oiUregon, was passed.
sition by Pettibone and Rowell.
Ine tollowing reports were then sub
Adjourned.
imtted :
By Tucker, from the committee on
Senate.
judiciary, to define and punish the
The chair laid befor the senate a comcounterfeiting notes, or other securities munication from the attorney general,
of foreign governments
Also, adverse requesting that immediate provision be
ly, to compel residents of one state to made by a joint resolution of congress
attend as witnesses in the courts ot an for the payment ot jurors and witnesses
other state.
for United States courts. The sum
By May berry, from tho same commit recommended is $00,000. The attorney
tee, an adverse report on tne woman general states that courts are in session
suffrage constitutional amendments. all over the country and no money to
Reed presented a minority report and pay jurors' fees.
both were placed on the house calendar.
Hoar, from the committee on library,
Alexander, from the committee on a resolution providing that the houses
territories, to reorganize the legislature will attend the unveiling of the statue
of Utah territory.
of Chief Justice Marshall, Saturday,
X be bouse tnen went into committee May 10, and appropriating $15,000 to
of the whole for consideraton of senate detrae the expenses of the occasion.
amendments to the naval appropriation
Piatt, from the committee on terribill.
tories, to provide for the admission of
No opposition to the recommendation Tacoma as a state into the unien.
was made until the amendment approHill, from the committee on post- priations $400,000 to complete the offices and post roads, to provide for
ordnance, outfit of new cruisers was IliA rlennaif. in thn trnnanrv tlio rrwAinta
reached, when Blackburn moved a of the money . order system, and the
concurrence, lie would vote, he said, payment oi expenses out oi tno appro,
for nonconcurrence in all the senate priations.
amendments but this one. This
The bill passed providing for the
amendment had been put in the bill in disposal of abandoned military reservathe sonato on a motion of a senator tions.
from his own state. The government
The chair laid beforo the senate
had begun the construction of four unfinished business, being a bill to provessels costing $4,000,000, and the vide for a bureau of animal industry
amendment simply proposed to pro- and the suppression of cattle diseases.
vide for an armament to be put on
Mcfherson thought tbe bill defective,
those- ships, tie had not voted for the and moved its recommittal.
construction ot those vessels; he had
Morgan said the bill provided for a
not favored it, but with $3,000,000 in- number of inspectors, who would bo in
vested already, he was not willing to go terested in keeping alivo the impression
before the country la refusing to dppi
tbat disease existed among cattle.
$400,000 to make these ships
(Joke said tho ereat interost oi bis
efficient.
state had been assaulted and libelled,
Hewitt, of New York, supported the and its value in consequence deprecimotion.
ated by officials of the United Stales.
Blount trusted that the majority would I he testimony beforo the senate went
not strike an unusual blow at the com- to show that there was no
mittee on appropriations, notwithstandin the country.
ing taunts had come from the other
Adjourned.
side in regard to the matter of expenditures.
Jtfavajos on the Warpath.
Blackburn's motion was agreed to
114 to 82 and Randall gave notice that By WMtorn Associated Fresa.
Denver, Colo., April 24. A. John
ho would demand the yeas and nays in
son, who was present at the recent batthe house.
O'Neill, of Pennsylvania, moved to tle between the Navajos and whites at
concur in the amendment for additional Mitchell's place, on the lower San Juan
cruisers, witn an amendment pro- river, southern Colorado, arrived at
viding that at least three of the Durango today. Johnson says: Myself,
vessels bo constructed in tho United William Groye and Victor íleBf arrived
States navj yards, llo criticized at Mitchell's store in the evening of the
severely the action oí the secretary of 13th. A party of a dozen Navajo
the. navy in closing the League island Indians came to the store. Une drew
navy yard on the recommendation of a a gun on Edward Mitchell. White the
commission which had dared to report quarrel was in progress a Navajo
that it would cost $5,000,000 to complete named ltyo Lilly commenced removing
the yard. 1 be men wbo made that re- the buckskin from his rifle. The other
port had never examined the subject, Indians ran for their guns that were
but wero determined to follow out the standing against the store. Both the
dictates of the secretary of the navy. Indians and whites begautiring. After
shots wero exchanged
Tillman opposed the pending amend about twenty-fiv- e
ment because he could demonstrate, if the Indians retreated across tho river,
he had time, that it was. a stupendous leaving one dead on tho ground. None
fraud for the purpose of buying the of the whites were hurt. The whites
next presidential election, and it was to then procoeded to throw up fortificabe done under the pretext of being the tions, while the women showed great
nerye in carrying water to supply
laborer's friend.
Kasson said the true reason of demo them in case of a scigo. Johnson
cratic opposition to building a navy had then started for Fort Lewis. Tho
immediately
officer
been shown io be the lear ol tne secre- commanding
tary of the navy, lie challenged inves- started a squad of cavalry te
tigation into the most minute acts of to tho relief of Mitchell's. When they
Chandler's administration. If the reached Bowen Ferry tho Navajos
democratic party took the ground came in and reported that the Utes had
that no starving laboring man killed all the whites at Mitchell's
shuuld have employment in the govern place. So far no other word has beon
ment 8eryice for fear he should vote received, and Johnson foars that all the
against it, let it do so, and go before whites have been massacred. It is not
tho country in tho election which was to probable that the Utes went to the
take place in November. An amend scone to avenge tho death ot the Navament migbt be adopted tbat no contract jo Iniad. It is common for one tribe to
hould bo made until the 1st of January, lay their crimes tc another. The dis
1885. or until the 4th of next March. trict commander has ordered a com
Kasson concluded by saying the coun pany to leave Fort Lewis early
morning. Troops are also be
try bad passed beyond the days of boss
rule, l lie sentiment of tne country,ex ing brought up from Fort Wingate. It
copt in Ohio, which still went for spoils. may be several days before anything
was lor the prosecution ol tne princiDles detinue can be learned. When John
son left Mitchell s place there wero
civil service roform.
Hewitt of New York said he was not three children, four women and three
willing to trust the expenditure of this men there.
money to the present secretary of the
navy, lie know him as an able and astute politician. Ho believed that In the
expenditure of public money he was an
honest man, and vet the country had
some experience of what ho would io
when placed in a position of great ne
cessity.
Jliscock inquired to what his colleague Tomato Catsup,
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APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the United States;
Wm, A. Vincent,
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,
l'i esident First National Hank,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEUAS, X. M.

Attorney-at-Law-

,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LAS VEOAS, N. M.

CEO. J, DirúKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill
SASH, DOORS

"Made

AMD BLINDS

to order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles, Iath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Mex- -

BROS

LIU

THE

GROCERS

'

And all regular sizes keot in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ol buildings.

Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write ior estimates.

Xas Vegas,

.A.- -

-

-

New Mexico.

"WEIL.

BAKERS

HAVE
Alwny in rum-iovcrthlnir to no found In a
llrM clutKHtiin' mid hii now receiving wovklit

IKiultry, IlKh and vctfptublm.
u and no.
thi'in In thi'lreliynnt vtoru, northwest corner
or riHzu.

THEODORE RUTENBECK
'ñu o íes c and

in-mi-

icalt;r

i

lu

Commissi! Merchant,
Wool Hides and Pelts. Smokers' Articles
Jobbing a

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

X3T3V.XjZ3X1.

X3NT

-- And All Kind

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.

o- f-

Specialty.

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

UBIDOK HTEEKT

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

THE

Tons of

Mono

IN

ICE!.

ai.Ici

From.7 to 17 laches thick. For Sale at.;

and complete REASONABLE
FIGURES.
,A
Shipping
in Car Lots a specialty 3 UMa'v:i
line of mens' ladies
Office átIDepotíat Las Vegas Hot
misses' and childrens
EMIL BAUR.
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the BROWNE&MANZANARES
latest .styles',
in. stock.
v
LASYEGAS.1T.M.,
Custom work a spec
ialty. I call the at
jnK
'"
I
tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp- m Elastic Button
& Co;
Gaiter," a nice summer
OF GROCERIES,
shoe for Gents' wear. JOB EES
A largo;
-

'

'

14

SprftP

,

--

.

v

Browne, Manzanares

.

referred.

Ail

PRICE 5 CENTS.

2,000
i

;

-

í
ICE ICE!

APEIL 25, 1884Í.

mimm
LAS VEGAS!

ltut WholcsalclDealcr in

Mil

11

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

NO. 17 CENTER ST.

MINING

FURNITURE!
:-- and

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

WAGrONS,

PliOWS

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
I have all kinds of honaohniir
everything clsa kept in a

goods-

and

SECOND HAND STORE.

...
BOUGHTAND

All kinds of goods!

i

C. A..
SIXTH STRESS

SOLD

MARTIN,

Ml

LAS VEQA8

Bnsiness DirectorY

ofNew Mexico.

--

WIND MILLS,
TUMPS & FIXTUUKS

TP ES

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

Inhilhltilnfa
foothills of the Kuton Kmige, with coal and
iiuu in Huunuiincu. Aiacnuie snons ol tho A..
1. & S. F. K. It. here. Churehos and schools,
waterworks. Jfour newspapers. Two banks.

Flour, Grain ana Food

KATOX. Daniel L. Taylor,
BASK OFUcorira
It. HwHllnur i.iihi... II I.
touCarn. assistant cashier,
r.n.iini tumim'
8urpius HOu.OW. General Imnktuir business
irunsacted. Domestic and forulim uxehaniro.

Wool, Hides,

ia

Isa town of 2(Klfl

Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
1ARDWARE, agricultural
linnlrinrntu ii
all kinds. Ilruuch store at Cimarron. Btock
purchusod of manufacturers at lowest ensh
prices.

.

OSFIKLD, Attorney and Counselor ot
Law. Criminal practice a soociultv In
all courts of the territory. Collodions promptly attended to.

PIEERAL
slock.

(J

-

MERCHANDISE.
Immense
and ranch aupplic.
w.
U.
STEVENS.

FORTY. CENTS A WEEK

I

Hi.

Strawberries,

w

I

TAN TED TO BUY And seU second hand
Colgan's
TV goods of erery description.

Trado Mart, lirldge street.

tt

LAND

AGENT.
MEXICO

iiídonsrcl

I

inbrino Jr

The La Cueva Ranch Comnany will stand their thoroueh
w
'
AWIA
Wi
J

MONAECH
MAMBRINO Jr.
At Oakley Duncan's Stable in Las
&
Yv?r?i?!f.?av8iP-usd-

of each welk commencing
ranch the remainder oí the week
will also stand their

FOR RENT

jj

FOR BALE.
Ladies' dress goods and ladies
U furnishing goods of every descriptlr-- i at
.Mrs. Holmes, liridce street.
SALE

TflOR RENT The best business corner on
I ' on the I'laza of Las Venas For Informa- 31Ulw
tlon inquire of Felix Papa.
be
now
can
had Tery
Trees
OR SALE
cheap in order to close out what we bare
ou hand. Cull at once al Kennedy's auction
I J. M CLRDx.
rooms.
30B-1- W

SOCIETIES.
Hourtt replied that under tho naval
Black Kaspbcrries,
law of 1S3 tho secretary of the navy
A. F. tc A. M.
was directed to dispose of certain ships
1JALTLMOUH
O, holds 'regular
PLAT'S
CI1APMANLODOE.no.
no
stores
longer required
and ordnance
Thursday of
T
p.
m.
visiting
brethren are
each month at
ana m pay tne proceeus ot their sales Strawberries,
to
cordially
attend.
Inviten
into the treasury of the United States.
Lemon Clinff Peaches,
J. 1. DlcaA."UAKA, W. JU
Under tbat act the secretary proceeded
A. A. KEEN Sec.
ireen Peas,
to have appraised and were condemned
R. A. M.
Lima Beans
a large number of vessels which were
V AS VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3.
Regular
sold in bepteuibor last ana produced
GOLDEN GATE'S
I J ronvorations on tho first Monday of rac
something like $5,000,000. When the
nieuth. Visiting companions Invited to attend.
pending bill was before the house Apricots,
J. 1. A'XUL, M. E. II
He (Hewitt) wroto. to the treasury de- A. A. KEEN. Sec.
Peaches,
artment to find whether the money
K. T.
aa rcacneci mere, it waa payable to
Pears,
AS VEGAS COMMANDER Y, NO.
the secretary within thirty days after
Damson T
1J Regular meetings Uie second Taesda
the sale of the material and yet up to Kgg Plums,
of each month. Visiting mu jinlghU cenr
teonsly Invited.
three weeks ago it had not reached the
E. C. HENRIQUE, E. C.
Green Gage Plums,
treasury. Now he made no charge
whatever of improper use of that
and Golden Drop Plums J. J. FITZGERRELL, Recorder.
money; he did not believe the secretary Blackberries,
of the navy would appropriate a dollar
VT will meet hereafter every Tuesday night
White Oxheart and
at the Ud leuows- - nan.
of it, but when he left that money in tho
Tt. STONE, Sec'y.
Black Tarta Cherries tfREV. IDHi UUK.T1(,A. VV.
hands of some subordinate ia New
1.
York or Boston, he neglectod hli duty.
AT
He (Hewitt) bad found that 150,000 bad
s.
o.
a.
of
r.
been received from tbo purchasing
ORDER ROXS OF
PATRIOTIC
THE
will meet Friday evening,
agent at new lornon an open cueck,
April 83, la tho A. O. V. V. hall, Wymaa's
ana mo secretary oi me treasury was
block, on Doaglass arenne. All visiting memunable to say from what account it
bers are rordlnlly Invited to be present.
came, except that it waa to the credit
A L llEAtll. n. S.
F. 4. kE.Vtl Y, P.

BELDEN is WILSON'S

low

IATTLE for SPRING DELIVERY A SPECIALTY

TTOR RENT Chapman hall, on Bridie street.
opposite John W. J1U1 c jo.'s. inquire ol
D. Wintcrnitz, F. O. Anton Chico, N. M.

TMR

'

SPBKTOE3BL,

3Vfi.

lClAi

V

Etc.

uiuiuuib iruin XLaSieru points.

VEQAa,

St

In- -

Pelts,

:3STEW
Four thouHand bond of cows nd two year old holers. Five thousand noad o7 ono and two
year old steers. Ton thousand head of cowh, calves and ono year old
Fifty thoua-an-d
Now Meiltar. Merino sbscp. Six thousand auiek iind saddle horses.
To hn
sold and dullvered in lotH not lens than 11)0 most anywhere iuTexasor Now Mexico.
Hanehea
and, water fronts, grunts of lrtu to 2)U,()ou aeres, good titles, cheap, and on buhv terms

A retail dry goods

girl to do second work
quire of Mili. Jefferson Kaynolds. 312-l-

FOR

OFFICII BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.

merchandise iiilriniuiii an
fully understands his business mini come
well recommended. Apply to Sl'lECiELBERU.
UKOS., bantu Fe, N. Al.
vlls-1fANTED-- v

THE TERRITORY

LIVE STOCK AND

WANTED.
WANTED

ixu. uo

o--

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Auaoancemeots,
els., will be inserted la this column, this size
type, at 40 cents per week for three Unes or less.
SALESMAN

IN

3T-OX-1.

on Railroad Tráete
lftretiouscs
Will supply, the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as

A. H. CAUEY. Kutou.

Nutliall Prop.
IOIXTOJV depot. Newly
furnished throuirii- out. Headquarters for ranchmen. Hn:ial
rates to families or theatrical companies,
bood bar in connection with tho house.

DEPOT

THE BEST MARKET

HOlSE.-AV- m.

CURTIS BROS.

AND

Native Lumber or Las Vegas,
A

4

STORE

-

n,

pleuro-pneu-mon-

PURE MOUNTAIN

tmm

mr-

14

of the navy department lie would
ot trust a pnblic officer who did not
see that money which came into his
custody was promptly placed in the

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

An Indian Outbreak in Arizon- aMinor News and Notes .

NOTARY PUBLIC

Call and get Trices before Purchasing.

324 Hailroad Ave,

H

Proceedings In Ibe House and was no obligation en the part oi the
secretary to turn in the money before
Señalo Yesterday.
AGENT.
the election, except tho obligation of the

REAL ESTATE

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK.

y

a

.
"

í J I DAY MORNING

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

cíio

IN THE PRICE OF

CLOCKS,

....

H

X"

r,

J. J. FITZGEREELL,

J" IE "W

V

1

3

Í10Í

i

Mammoth

Kentucky

Jack

At the Ranch during the season.
JAS. A. LOCKIIAUT.

V. F. COOKS,

1IKNKYS, (i COOK

.

LOCKE. ART & CO.
Wliolcsalc ami Itctail Dealers in

FURNITURE!
House Furnishing Goods,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
Tl fH
n i i
ill I

w nr

n

ins Kiis Him s

KUUlUUIejAUllUMl,

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
Grates and Heating Stoves

LUMIJEIi, LATH. SHINGLES,
D0U11S AND J5L1NDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and BuUding,

JL

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE: FRIDAY, APRIL 25, 1884.
(ESTIilLIQIIEID

J.

A. A.

1081)

MININQ

THE GAZETTE.

SHTJPP & CO LAS YEGAS Iron WORKS

Arthur, president of the United statee.
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mittee on resolutions was adopted.
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the Journal to publish tho proceedings
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Music Books,

1

Stat

Music, Spanish

Books,' Etc

Also. Harps, Accordeons Guitars, Violins. String and Band
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.

In-

PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments.
in Exchange.

Old Pianos Taken

lion hereby callea.
liy order of the Republican territorial com
Wm. Uhkkuhn, Chairman.
mittee,
Max frost, secretary. -

Santa Ke. N. M.. February 22. lift.
Under the direction of the last general convention the following rules are prescribed for
the holding of county oouveutions:
1. County conventions are to be held not
Ichm than 'in nor more than 40 davs before tht
meetinir of the territorial Convention, and
whenever practicable, It is recommended that
county conventions be neiu on me toin uuy

,tluy, 1884.
County conventions must bo composed
of delegates chosen at precinct muss conven
2.

HotlH- -

Bridge St., East oi' First National Bank, Las Vegas.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
ITSTZEW

OAFXTAIj STOCK $200,000.

P

LAS VEGAS, N, M.

O. Box 304.
Lp"Z.

V. isaea

Proprietors or tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Ooneralllumber

dealers. Large amonnt of best lumber conBtantly on baud. Kates low.
OIUco north of Ilridge street station. Las Vegan, N. M.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day

and night1

CENTER ST.,

K. LAS VEGAS.

C. A.

BHIDQE ST., W. LAB VEQAS,

RATHBUN,

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co.

THE EL

J. GEO. SMITH, Prop.
VEGAS, NEW

MEXICO.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DEAI.KKS IN

Wool,

Hides and Pelts,

LARD, HEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

uao vegas.

-

IV.

IML

J. B. KLATTENHOFF
Amid i
J(
DEALER IN

GLASSWARE,

OIIFFNQWADP Pt

Cndortaklng nrdora promptly attended te. Itupalriiitf dono wltb ncatneni and drapatcb
Second band irotxli UnKrht and aoll.

ST.NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAR HOTBI
AST
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isiu vv 2vm: :zoo.

Uutit boiiM h in recently Uopm p'aopd In porfVot order and la kept In
Moit visiter cm. lie Rct'ouiUioiiutt'U tbun bv anr otl.i r boUl lu town.

flrnt-ola-

ES.

The Little Uhlonde is down six or
eight feet in gray copper and chlorides
with some sulphurets. It assays $420
silver, and twenty per cent copper. It
is owned by Crouch & Metcalf, and
work on it is being pushed.
J. S. Jarnigan has found a new lead
near Henry Willman s claim, chlo
rides and sulphurets running high in
silver. Now that he has found good
ore there are several parties rushing
forward to claim a pnor location.
The Yellow Jacket and El Moro are
two claims near the pass. The latter
is yielding nice looking ore. The
former has had very little work done
on it but it promises well . Both be
long ti Hufford, Purdy and Nctcalf.
Tho Climax, owned by Metcalf,
Purdy, Hertzog, shows up sulphurets
and galena, assaying $400. It is a cut
20 to 25 feet long, which strikes a vein
from two to three and a half feet
wide, between syenite and porphyry,
and looks as if it would make a fine

LET THERE BE COMPETITION.
It ir understood that the territory
of New Mexico, through her agents is
authorized to build a penitentiary
(which is needeu) at a coBt not to ex
ceed $150.000. and canitol building lad.
(which are not needed) at a cost of
The Thunderbolt, belonging to Fay
1200,000. It is also understood that Eros. & Hoopes, shows fine indicaprogressive steps have been taken by tions for a good mine,, but it has not
these territorial agents in the way of been opened up much yet. The ore
receiving plans and specifications for is about tho same us all that has been
the building of the same. Why has found in that district.
not competition been hivited in this
From the north shaft of the Galmatter? Tho buildings, if built at
all, will command tho attention of loway thev are taking out chloride of
architects from abroad and many dif- silver, slightly mixed with galena and
ferent designs can be consulted and probably some iron, making a minermuch money can be saved to the tax al of a pretty red and green color,
payers of tho territory. When an which runs from 1,000 to 1,500 ounces
appropriation is made by a state or in silver to the ton. All of it is careterritory to build public buildings, fully sacked for shipment, and over
about the first thing to b dono is to $7,000 worth has already been taken
advertise for architectual designs and out. The shaft is 15 to 20 feet deep,
learn tho probable cost of tho same. and the vein lies between porphyry
The design of one man should not be and granite, with a foot of ore, every
accej)ted until as much competition ounco of which will pay to ship.
as possible can be had, and then Kingston Clipper, 19th.
choose tho best. Perhaps this will
Today makes about tea days runbe done. It has been hinted,
ning.
Itesult. 600 bars, weight 100
that but one architect has eub- - pounds each, nave been shipped, and
mitted plans for either of these two oOO more awaiting the teams. The
buildings, and the commission is very company has over 6,000 tons of ore
favorably impressed with the draw- corded at the mines, being hauled to
ings. For the Lord's sake keep the tho works at the rate of fifty or sixty
ring's claws out of the penitentiary tons daily. Ore m the
mines is layand capítol building money pots, even ing in large bodies reaHy,
and can be
though the heavens fall. Perhaps the taken out faster than the present caReview, the ring and federal office pacity of the smelter. Over 150
organ, can enlighten us on this sub miners are employed
in the working
ject.
of the mines, hanling ores and at the
works. Mr. Burfeind and Mr. Wolf
ARTHUR FOR PRESIDENT.
are contented and confident of a long
Is it any wonder that tho Santa Fe and prosperous run
for the comReview so often publishes compli- pany, and can now see the
mentary notices of Arthur's chances of toil and patient endeavors. fruits
AH
for nomination at tho Chicago con- Kingston now needs is another stack,
vention? It is on account of the old supplied by ores from other mines.
"you tickle mo and I'll tickle, you" Tho men here holding on to proper-tic- s
system. The controlling interest of
should now deveiop tho same,
the Review, in fact we think we are and send their oro to tho smelsafo in saying, the entire interest, be- ter, where the cash will be paid for it
longs to federal oflicerSj all living in as soon assayed, Those owning lead
Santa Fe. Hay ward is postmaster, mines now have an
Atkinson is surveyor general, Max to sell their ores. If youopportunity
wish to seo
e
Frost is register of lands and
a live town and an influx of immigrais receiver of public money. tion, develop your properties,
inQuite a fino quartette for stock- fuse life into every other section.andThe
holders of a newspaper, a paper smelting investment here in Kingsthat claims to be not only just but ton is a grand
success, and success to
generous to the people of the territo- tho company and her managers.
ry, and alive to the interests and welfare of its patrons. The Review has
The "Bolters' " Convention.
from first to last been alive to the inAlbuquerquo
Journal.
terests of the ring, and has shouted
Meeting called to order by Hon. Justo
loud and lustily that the legislature
was a perfect one; that Governor 11. Arraijo. On motion of Jose M.
Sheldon has mado a model governor, Montoya Hon. M. S. Otero was elected
and W. II. Darke and Jose
and is at present spreading "tatry" president
y Mariano vice presidents.
On
all over the administration. It will radia
motion Thomas Werner was elected
not be safe, Mr. Review, to go too secretary. On motion of Hon Santiago
strong on Mr. Arthur's administra- Baca a committee
ot seven wns elected
tion, In a Bhort timo you may be to receive the credentials; said comcalled upon to write his political mittee to be appointed by the president
obituary, which will bo a short one, of said meeting, and is as follows: S.
and eulogize the life and public acts Baca. lx)uis llfeld, Soferino Crolet,
of another man. It will be absolute- Podro Perca, Melquides Chayes, Franly necessary for you to do so after the cisco Chaves 2d, K. S. Howe.
On motion the report was adopted.
Chicago convention in order to hold
motion a committeo was elected
tho ornees now held and controlled by to On
select the delegates for the territorial
the Review. Alasl the uncertainties convention,
said committee to be apof this life.
pointed by the president of said meeting, and is as follows: Jose M. MonBLAINE'S GAME OF BLUFF.
toya, Justo R. Armijo. J. D. Judell,
Sandoval, W. II. Burke, Cristoval
There is a good deal of bluffing in Jsau
Jose Padia y Mariano
Blaine's campaign methods. His Arraijo,
On motion the report was adopted.
lieutenants understand the art to per
DELEQATK9 TO SANTA
fection. He has no strength in the
K.
south. In the middle elates Arthur
to
Hie committee
select delegaU sto
has as many delegates as he, and
reported the following perthroughout tho west most of the Sentare
sons as such delegates:
state delegations will be unpledged.
M. S Otero, Joss M. Montoya, Noa
and quite as favorable to several other IlteUI, Pedro Perea, Fernando Armijo,
gentlemen as to him. If he comes in- L. T. Roberts, Jr.. Santiago Baca, YV,
to the convention with ÜOÜ votes he II. Whittman. K.S. Howe. V. S. Miera,
will do very well. It is difficult to Francisco Chaves, 2d, Manuel
see whero ho is going to obtain more.
On motion a committee en resolutions
Chicago Herald.
was elected, and the following were
Cablegrams indicate dull times in named: Tantiago baca, B. P. SchusJ. M. Montoya, J. K. Armijo, tV.
Europe. Thero are 10,000 men idle in ter, Burke.
tho Clyde ship yards, and hundreds II.
RESOLUTIONS.
of ships laid up for lack of freights J
Resolved, That wo, the representa
strikes are spreading all over Gcr;
many. If this becomes general in the tiveiof the republican party of Bernacontinental countries the old device lillo county, in convention assembled
of war will moro than likely be re- hereby declare onr unfaltering allegito the time honored principles of
sorted to. That is the method usual- ancerepublican
party.
ly adopted by the crowned heads to theResolved,
That we hereby declare
divert the attention of the people. our unqualified
approbation of the
Kill them to prevent death from faithful and honest administration
of
tamtiou is tho recipo of kings,
the national governmeat by Chistar A.
how-ove- r,

itylo

b. Taylor, Proprlotor.

Apo-dac-

a.

Q)

Watrous, - N M
H. W. WYMAN,

a clock, a cook stove, a buggy,. a sewing machine, or a newspaper in his
family. It is hard to see how he gets
along without the newspaper with
perfect satisfaction.

CO

i

lealor In
e
to the opposition of
The
the new county is the consummate
selfishness of a' few hotel keepers und
& Weed Coffins & Castets
merchants, who wish to force these Me
people to como to their town and
trade. Deming Tribune.
The proprietor of the hotel where
we board says Granny Greeho otitrht
to be the last person to accuse him of
seirisnness. ureene has always put
up at his house when in Las Cruces,
and never paid a cent for his board, Embalming
either. Itio Grande Republican.
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Perhaps a 'different boy
would now have been employed.
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Commission Merchants.
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done. Onim nfitbt am'
trious boy, who does not already know tmlininirAllmitlHtiictorilv
'l
promptly
lav.
ori.ers by
more than a man of forty. Apply to- tended
to.
morrow morning. Las Vegas Gazette.
Tho Gazette evidently does not Southeast Corner oí Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
like the progressive spirit of the age.
New Moxlco
But then it does not say what it wants r,AS VKOA8
the boy for. Socorro Sun.
o
The boy has come. Nothing like
(b uuunnHii,
advertising for just what j on want.
Wc wish, however, we had advertised
for a boy that knew as much as a man

of
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Billiard Parlor.
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snug little fortune of $10,000, without
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Rprl Snrinors.
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Will haritf curtains, cut and tit carpets In any

HAY. iGRABN. FLOUR
A.S

And Produce of All Kinds.

VEGAS.
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part oi tne city

NEW MEX

CU

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO,
p.
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rn.i. providing for an 'assistant
23 mes c t.x.rcX
commissioner of tie general land FURNITURE REPAIRED,
Coalers in Horses and Mules, also Fine I! u arries aud Carriages for S
office, and for an increase of the clerEre, ETC.
ical force of that office has passed the
liigs lor tho Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Liver"
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
senate, and ought by all means to
Outfits in the Territory.
(Cor. of Seventh St.)
pass the house.
There is much work
MEXICO
NEW
to be done in the general land office, LAS VEUAS.
but on account of the inadequacy of
the clerical force the work is much
IS
behind, and settlers in the western SPRING
states and territories principally are
AND NATUKE
the sufferers. Santa Fe Review.
Will adorn hcnsolf in hor rlchept iarb. Man
will do the Hamo, and th bent placo
Yes. Just so. There are several
your 8PU1NÜ SUIT
to
Is at
W, H. McBrayer,
and small
sections, quarter-section- s
T. B. Ripy,
W. S. Hume.
we are told, along the
Champagnes,
Wines
and
?onds, owned
Brandies,
Ale, Porter and Beer
"by one man, who may The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
have a partner, however, that would
EHTABLISnMKNT
Ot
greatly desire a speedy settlement of
his claims. If Eddy would only return to Washington things in this line
flnost lino of piece goods south
might be worked successfully, even Ho now has the ami
eouiptio
is pvepureil
of Denver,
though the clerical force in the geniu style and make wilh the best
x ico.
eastern bouses.
eral land office is a little short.
A

Wot Ijan Vor

H. W. WYMAN,

coin

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

g--

BAR FIXTURES.

FRANK LEDUC.

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGA.KS
Vegas
Las

West Side,

Patronise Home Industry.
Bridi; Street

.

DKAI.KR 1JI

OPPOSITE DEPOT,

County committees will arruime for and
all precinct und county conventions, and
appoint times and plaoes tnoreof. It i
that whore llicr Is no arood reason
to tho contrary county conventions be held at
Ihocountv Beats, and that nreciuct conven
liona bo held uuou the same day in each
eiilintv.
4. Where no committee exists tho member
such county
of the territorial committee
Is charged with the duties of thucouuty com
8.
r.all

Kle Grande Republican,

Jftm

(uticura

PONI) 15 LI & MENI1UNI1ALL,
PRACTICAL

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

E. P. SAMPSON,

POSITIVE CURE
for every form of

LAS VEGAS,

; SKIN k BLOOD
DISEASE.

IT.

;

And

IMI,

To cleanse the nkin, sculp Anil blood of itcu
Id, scaly, pimply, copper colored scrof uloun,
Inherited and contagious humors, bl ind pois
oils, ulcors, abceeses aud infantilo fkln torturas, the Cutiimra remodies aro lnfalllblo.
lUticuru itesoived. tno blood purifier, diu
retic, and aperient, expels disease Re r ras
f rum thn 1.1. ,.1 Itnfl uniiiiiiiratlnn. uml thllR re- uoves tbo cause. Cutieura, tho xrcat skin
cure, Instantly ailavs itching and intliiuiation,
clears th skin and scalp, heals ulcers and
sores, restores the complexion. Cutieura
soap, an sxqulslte skin beaulilier and toilet
requisite, is indispeuslble in treating skin diseases, and for rough, chapped, or greasy skin,
blackheads, blotches, aud baby humors. Cutieura remedies are the only infallible blood
purl Iters aud skin beauti tiers.
Chas. Houghton, Km)., lawyer, 2H Btntc
street, Boston, reporta a ease of suit rheum
under his observation for ten years, which
coverod the patient's Ixidy and limbs, and to
which all known remedies bad been applied
without benellt which was completely cured
solely by the Cutieura remedies, leaving a
healthy stln
Air. uud Aim. Kveretl btebbliis, Ueicher
town, Mass., write: Our little boy was terribly ainicted with scrofula, salt rheum, and
erysii el.ii ever luc h was bm, and nothing wa would give him helped htm until we
tried Cutieura romeóles, which gradually
cured him, cutll ho is uow as fair as any

PHELPS, DODGE &'

PALMER,

ASSAY OFFICE
AND

MANUr CTURKK

olf

L

BOOTS 4ND SHOES

Established la

18fl.

express will receive
careful k Uentlnn .
Srompt and
bullion refined, melted and
assayed, or purchased.

Address,

446 Lawrence St.
DENVER,

-

- COLORADO.

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets. Etc.

Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTn STRliET. next Fdoor to San Miguel Bank. LAS VfcOAH. N. M.

Mail Orders Solicited.

3MCs
WHOLE8ALK

SI, Louis & San .Francisco

R'y.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

XToccfci.

-

Now IVToocloo

Has Just opened bis now stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, 1'alnts and
Oils, Uquors, Tobacco aud Cigars.
most careful attention Is given to the Prescription trde-C- 3
fTTheHole
atrent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

No Change of Cars
BETVVEENI

San Francisco, Cal.,

si

AND KKTAIL

DRUGG-ÍST- ,

"FPJSCO LINE."

(J. II. DUNCAN.

KOIJEHT OAKLEY.

louís, mo.

Through .Pullman I'ulaco Bleeping Cars are
run da llv williout change between Hun
California, and Ht. Louis, MisFrancisco,
I'hcíIIo to the
souri, over the Bouthorn
Neexllin, tbo Atlantic k I'aeitlo to Alltu
'J'opeka & Han
Atchison,
M.,
N.
the
tjuerquo,
ut Fu l llalsteun, Kansas, Htm tne t. l.oul
A Han Francisco Hallway to Ht. Louis.
This Is positively the only route running
thmutrti cars to Ht. Louis.
Ily this line thero Is only one change of cars
between the Facillo and the Atlantic coasts,
which is at mi. Lioiiih.
rassongrrs for St. Louis and all eastern
cities should buy tbeir tickets
now

OAKLET

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

Weed and Bale Stables.
FINEST LIVEUr IN TUB CITf. tiOOI) TRAMH AND CAKE FUL DKIVF.lt.
KI03 FOlt COMMERCIAL ME. HOIIHK3 AND MCI.E3 IHUOHT AXDSOLI.

SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel

Via Halstead, Kan.,
:

and the Ht. Louis 4 Han'Frsnclsco Hullwa)
the irrvat through car route"
l'lnase call upon tbo ticket airent and
full particulars.
Train having through car on for Ht. Lou
oavu Los Vegas dully at 2. 45 a. in.
C. W. lKKiEIW
V. V. andUcncral Manager, Ht.Louls,Mo
II. I nil A ti l ,
General Passenger Agent. Hi. Louis. Mo
I

Chemical Labratory.

Finns

1

lull line of wrought Iron Pine.
Fitting, ltnbbcr Hose, Pumps, Pine Oas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

CHICAQO. IILS.

g.

B. E. BURLINGAME,

Wholesale and Uetall Dealers In

Also a

m

child.
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
of psoriasis or leprosy, of teuiy years' stund-Inby Cutieura remedies. The most wonderful cure on record. A dustpaiiful of scales
fell from him daily. I'bysicians and bis
friends thought he must die. Cure sworn to
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most proinluent citizens
Mrs. 8. E. Wbinnle. Decatur, Mieb., writes
that ber face, head, aud some parts of her
body were almost raw. Head covered wltb
scabs and sores . Buffered fearful ly and t ried
everything. Permanently cured by tho Cutieura remedies from a skin humor.
Sold by all druggists. Cutieura, W cents;
,
eents. Pol'.cr
Resolvent, tl.OO;
and Chemical Co., Boston, Mkhs.
lru
8end lor "How to Cure Bklu Ltiseancs."

PIPE

IRON

RESIDENT A0Í1NT TOf

PIMPLE! to SCROFULA

Bam pies by mall or

Now Me

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at Qeoree William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- sort.and a restinz place for trav
elers

La

Veura.

NICK

J.

M

1'. THIN I DAD MAHTINK'i

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
WILOLKSAl.H AND HETA1I.

en

iui

erchanclisGo

Highest Market Price Paid tor Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

-

New Mexico.
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CO Ai-- RE DUG ED

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coka $5 OO delivered.'
Charcoal 35c. per bushe!

Coal $6 50 rer ton delivered.
Coal $3 60 cer half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 pcr load delivered.

ah OoaI will

Tor CASH, Aixci
.olcl trlotly
xooptloiia
xxclo.

"!

3Jc

A.

-

B.

1-

Foir hundred people are thrown ont ot CHEilISiSHAVt ALWAYS FOUND

r. TIME TABLE.

Railroad Tim.

Arrive,
S

40

learU

THAIS.

p. m San Francisco Kxp.
m, An lona fcxpreaa.

i: a.

6:10 a. in. Atlantic Ei presa.
S:'Ji p. m New York bxpres.
0;:w p. m
builirraiil,
4;U5 p. tn
Bmlirrant. wewt.

eat.

9:00 p. m.
8 :) a. tn.
6::i5 a. ra.

í:45

p.

ra.

:trt p. ta.
4:.t5 p. in.

11

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES

iiUZ MUIAOS BJtAKCU.
Im Veo 8:10 a. m., 9:30 a. m., S : p. m.,
and:iAp. m- - Hot Springs iv& a. m., 8:15 a.
m. 1:45 p.m., and 8. os p. m.
The Pccot and rort Bascom mail
carrrlnir paaaengora, leave the poat-otlion Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
RiornlnK
at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday eveninirs.
The Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thumday and Suturday; via Los Alamos
and Sapello. Arrives, Mouday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
Postoftico open dally, except Sundays, from
a.
a in. till 8 p. m. UvKistry hours from
bundays lor one hour
in. to 4 p. m. Up
after arrival of mails.

ur wliiHkli nra DiirvhiMed llrt-c- l from th dlstlllorr In Kontunkr and placed In tho Cnitcd
whoti nifpd. And our utronn
SlHtn M)mlid WHif hiiutcH, from where thcv aroas withdrawn
low a h uoniatt guoas can do som, as our
ami
wcrtliul our prlo' s nt ull timn
puri'hHik i arc maiie ror cam, wnicn onauics u u uuy uu un iuuni.

TELEGEAPH

Lcavoa

Mil.

T.

MARTIN.

J. MARTIN.

g,

buck-boanl-

co

'DEALERS

IN"

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

KENTUCKY BOURBON

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

.

NEW MEXICO

JiEWSY NOTES

LiAS VBGrAS

Bill lain

Brew al

By Wire This Morning: from a Busy
World.
Associated Prots.
Ukcoraii. Ia.. April 24.

By Western

The repub

licana of the fourth Iowa district elected

employment, as this ' was one ef the
largest
in the world.
tanneries
The fire originated In the drying room
above the boiler ana was discovered by
the watchman about two o'clock this
morning and spread rapidly. Many
narrow escapes from the falling walls.
The establishment was the largest of
the kind in the world. The company
will repair losses and proceed with
business.
.
Cleveland, April 24- - A Wooster
special reports twelve business houses
aud three dwellings in West Salem
destroyed this morning by lire. Sup:
posed to be incendiary.
BcLiNdTON, Iowa, April 24. Tho
largest democratic state convention eyer
held in Iowa met at 11 o'clock today.
C. H. Guilds was chosen temporary
chairman. Delegates at large to
the national oonveution at Chicago
were chosen
as follows: L. U.
Kmne,
E. II.
II. H. Trimble,
Thayer and D. M. Harris, Alternates,
Jehn Duncombe, Chas. JSeelklen, II. C.
nowmau ana w. n. liutier. Jelegates
uninstructed, but all favor Tilden.
Montrobi, Ga., April 23. Jesso
Gunn killed his father. The father,
who was a widower, and tho son courted
the same young lady. The son married her two weeks ago. The father
sent him word to be nn his guard, as he
was coming to kill him. This morning
a child saw the father enter the son's
house and told the son, who fired on
his father as the latter was taking aim.
Gratson, Ky., April 23. William
Neal is now on trial for murder in the
first degree for killing Emma Thomas
at Ashland, Ky., December, 1881. The
testimony for tho state has begun. The
crime consisted in outraging: and mur
dering the Thomas girl and Fannie
bbons, and killing a crippled boy.
The house in which the deed was doue
was burned by the murderer.

M. A. VIXCEXT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National lutnk building.

malt and hops

and warranted to

BOTTLED BEB
to

Our

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN. N.
Poatoffioe addrets Lincoln. N. M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

JEE

the

Most Perfect Made.

a PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.
There is none stronger. 'None so pure
and wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
Has been used for years in a million homes.
Its great strength makes it the cheapest.
its perfect purity the healthiest, tn the
family loaf most delicious. Prove it by the
only true test.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN

w.

FORT,

111.,

LIME I

n

T. W. HAYWAKD
BIXTHSTEEET.

TUB FTiAZA,

FKANK

pxiAisnisrGr

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.

mill.

For the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

-

LAS VECAS,

w

RATHBUN,
J.
Bridge Street,
Las Vegas.
O.

23.-J- ohu

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

W,

Sixth street, '2d door south of Douglas
avenue.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
Office,

M. C. WRIGLEY,

'

.

Caro-Un-

a

Black-wel- l,

ti?

VEQAS.

OF

ATTORNEY fAT LAW.
NEW MEXICO.

SPRINGER.

M. A. BREEDE.V,

Attorney and, Counselor at Law,

Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt attention to all business in tho Hue ot o is profes
sion.
SANTA F.B
NEW MEXICO.

M RS. DR. TENSEY

CLOIGH,

her professional services to the people
at the third door
hotel. East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.
OfTers

Ls Vegas, xo be found
west of the St. Nicholas
of

L- -

D. COOMBS, M. D.

HsiMtaiit-Cuahipr-

fronting on Douglas
.
avenue.
2a.
NEW MEXICO.

Office in old Opllc block,

LAS VEGAS,

OP

CONTRACTOR

BUILDER.

and shop on Main Btreet, half-wa-y
hill.
Telephone connections. "
LASyVEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
Office

ID.

-

A. G. SCHMIDT,

THE

Manufacturer of

WAGONS

AND CARRIAGES.

GAZETTE

COMPANY

General blacksmlthlng and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite liOCknart & Co.

-

-

LAS. VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

-- with its largely-- -

ALBERT & HERBER,
Proprietors of tho

BrewerySixth
Saloon.

(West side of
Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey, Lnncb Counter in connection.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

INCREASED

FACILITIES

-- for handlin- g-

BJEIll!
DANCING
AT WARD

ACADEMY
TAMME'S

St

OPERA

HOUSE.

Torms í

Ladies' and gentlemen's class Monday and
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
twice a week.
Ladies

,

4 00
0 00

A.

m. Six weeks. Twice a week, ta 00.
For further Information apply at Mr. Win,
DeUarmo's office at Rosenthul & Anramow- Novelty Emporium

All Kinds of Inks

THE ALLAN

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

with fair dealing. The trade of

...

Printers and Publishers!

JOIINW. lilillKS

General Machinery
to Order.

J.

Lands.

Albuquerque,

P. TTtAM BLY

H. H. SCOVILLE,

S. IF.A.TT'X".

1

RESTAURANT.

P RUMSEY & SON Uillu Hurion,iprop

i

OP
.

U

r''X

$10,

THE

iiiilñíliiíi

Sill.

Y13A11.
BOTH

PAPERS

FOR

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D

YEAR

ONE

(Including the magnificent

Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

$3,

WEEKLY

famish

Now, we will

" Bird'i-Ey- e

View of California," especially drawn for

the WEEKLY
DAILY

CALL)

$10 60,

for
WEEKLY

$3 60,

l'EIl YEAH.
Both

papen tent to

on or two
optional with tho subscriber.

i,

will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags

Tho BAN FRANCISCO WEEKLY CALL

er

kSWUG,"

HOTEL

DAILY

M

three-quart-

Throughout-

Flat paper eut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality

Tha regular lubicriptlon price of oar
paper ia

-

P.

IiASVEQAS.

en

Gazette.

Loans.

FEED.

!

TO CLUB WITH

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.

.

UPHOLSTERING

--

Cards cut to order,

LAS VEGAS BEER

Koek-erusher-

Lit. Mines,

Spring Maní

Believing that the most acceptable and
asoful Premium that can be offered to our
".bscriberi is a metropolitan nowspape--replet- e
with the news of the iaj, we
have made arrangements with the proprietors of the
e

H. H. Scoville

LAND GRANTS,

MESS

Will carefully, fill all orders sent to tbis office as low as consistent

J. ROUTLEDGE,

SALOON

Write for Price

ot every description, as well as

Gentlemen
Young ladles', misses' and masters' class,
Saturday at 2 p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.

iM.ii

Bill.

PALACE

0 0

B. B. BORDEN,

,

mi

it

Oil BENT

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

.

!

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material
must bo accompanied by the

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

-

-

HO

$10.00
$3.00

two-thir-

-

0,

till!

DAILY
WEEKLY

Bank

The First

(.

üeÉy

INEW MEXICO.

M. WHITELA'W,

BOOTS and SHOES AT COST.

If

Daily and

L. PIERCE,

-

Gome early and secure bargains.

N.

Office over Ban Miguel Bank.
Special attention given to all matters pcr
taliuug to real estate.

.

Springs

'

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

& PRICE, w
STEELE
Chicago,
and St Louis. Mo.

Patent

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

it

WE8T LAS VEGAS. N. M,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at 1 and í Wyman Block
- ' EAST LAS VEGAS -

THE FASHION

SOUTH

-

Office: -

liKININOKH & ltOTlIGEB, PllOl'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N. M.

one-thir-

M.

JOllS SILZIIACIIER,.

111

Billiard Saloon,
irbud blue Xjlzmziip

.

NKW MEXICO.

QEO. T. BEAU.,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

,

in the market.

.

-

LAS VKQAS,

delegates to Chicago; instructed for
ufutarmfLpall.
T.u 6.a Dr.
VlMMlni litrMto. ul Dr. Prla. l:.i. Pri..
ii....lT
blame.
WI MAKE NO SECOND CRAPE COOD
choicest
Our Beer is brewed from
Worcester, Mass., April 25. The
tenth congressional district elected
satisfaction.
give
Edmunds delegates to the republioan
national convention.
New Bedford, Mass., April 24.
Constantly on hand, best in tho territory
The republicans of the first district
WASHINGTON NOTES.
ioii;i;uj wuiiu wuu lor piasierinK
elected delegates to Chicago, divided
and w tako more sand for stone
none
is second
and tirlck
work
than uny other lime.
between Edmunds and Arthur.
Going
What
On
is
at the National
Huron, U. T., April 23. At the
Capital.
opening ol the territorial convention
Burned in a
Kiln.
there was great confusion. 1 he south By Western Associated Press.
Dakota faction captured the convention
Washington. April 23.
And consequently evenly burned. RallrAod
and made J. II. King chairman.
Tho senate committoe on railroads traok rltfht by tho kiln and can! shin to any
Lewiston, Me.. April 24. The state
agreed to report, with a few poln t on the A , T. & 8. F. R. It.
greenback convention assembled here unimouslv
amendments,
by SenLeave orders at Lockhart & Co., Las Vegael
today. There is considerable differ- ator Cullom the bill prepared
a commission or address,
ence of opinion among delegates, one to regulate to establish
inter state commerce find
faction desiring to nominate Dr. Ladd other purposes.
Hot
or adjourn until June, the other wish
Lime Comp'y
J. no bouse committee on ludiciarvi
ing to nominate Dr. .Eaton.
louay suomiuea two reports relative to
Hutchinson, April 23. Tho congres extending the right of suffrage to
sional convention of the seventh dis- women. The adverse majority report, Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M
countrict, empracing twenty-seveprepared by Maybury, says in part:
d
ties, or
of the area of the "io permit tho entrance of political
state, convened today.
contention into the home would be
April
23. Telegrams either useless or pernicious useless if
New
Orleans.
sia-usro- f
received from all sections of the state, man and wife agree, and pernicious if
with very few exceptions, show the they differ. In the former event the
success of. the democratic slate and volume of ballots alono would be in- MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
creased without a change of result; in
parish tickets.
113 XJ OJB"
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
New York, April 21. At a meeting the latter the peace and contentment and
Produce. Bags, Butter and Fish at lowest
i )jien 'lay and night.
Special britnds of Wines, Liquor and Clgara Imported dlrectlr by us.
of the directors of the Denver & Rio of home would be exchanged for a prlees.
Teioihono to all parta of tho city and the Hot Springs.
Grande railroad, Frederick Lovejoy bedlam of political debate, and become
GOODS DELIVERED FKEE.
was reelected president, Adolp Engler the scene of base and demoralizing
answer
debate.
In
to
question
the
and D. H. Moilat, vice presidents, and
OGDEN,
Wm. Wagner, secretary
Tho interest often suggested, what portion and what
class
would
of
avail
themselves
the
on first mortgago bonds will, it is offiprivilege of suffrage if extended to
cially stated, will be paid May 1
All kinds of dressing, matching1 and turning
your committee is of the done
women?
on short notice. Clear native lumber
Augusta. Ga.. April 28. At Swains- - opinion, that
1
while a few intelligent kept on hand
for salo". North of the gas works.
boro J. C. Colenmn, a merchant, and wemen, such as appeared
before
the
t ttAKK Oodkw. Proprietor.
F. Myers, an editor, resorted to arms committee in advocacy of
the pending LA8 VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
to settle a diilieultv, and thirteen shots measure, would defy
all obstacles in
were hred. Uoloman was shot in the the way of their,
casting a ballot, ye
abdomen.
tho great mass of intelligent, refined
Oi.athe, April 21. At tho second and judicious, with the becoming modcongressionHl- district republican con- esty of their sex, would shrink from the
vention Dr. 1Í. Aikman, of Fort Scott, rude contact of , a crowd, with the exand Dr. J. P. Root, of Wyandotte, were ceptions rucntionod, leaving to the
"Will the coming man smoke f " was setchosen delegates to tho Chicago con- ignorant and vilest tho exclusive right
tled by Prof. Fink in his charming pam.
vention. They go uninstructed. A to speak for tho gentle sex in public
plilct. Ila Bays, moreover, that tho rational
vote for presidential oreferenoo result affairs." Messrs, Reed, E. B. Taylor,
way to use tobacco is through the pipe.
All agree that only tho best tobacco should
Blaine,
Logan,
20;
12;
ed:
Arthur, 4; T. M. Browne and McCord, in their
be used. Which is the bent
That to
Conkling, 1; Grant, 1. For vice presi- minority report, say: "The associawhich Nature has contributed the most exdent: Lincoln, 27: IngaDs, 5): St. John. tion of sexes in family circles, in society
quisite flavors. BlackweU's Hull Durham
Arthur 1.
Smoking Tobacco nils the bill completely.
and in business, have proven improvNearly
of all tho tobacco grown
HisNew York. April
H. ing to them and their neighborson
the Golden Tobaoco belt of North
Duane tiled an assignment, giving tory, reason or sense fail to justify the
goes luto the manufactory of
preferences of $300,000 Deane is a assertion that their association in poliat Durham. They buy tha pick of
M. S, Otkho, President. J. Gross, Vleo Pros,
the entire section. Hence
lawyer, having an oilice at 120 Broad tics will lower or demoralize womon."
M. A . Otkko, Ju. Casbior.
lilackwell's Hull Durham
way, llis liabilities it is said, will
National
Smoking Tobacco la the
!
robably amount to $1,000,000 or more,
best of that tobacco. Don't
OVI3K THE SEA.
be deceived when you buy.
dward W. Chamberlain, tho assignee.
tie San Miguel National Ban!
Durham Bull trade
The
says the liabilities will not exceed $000,-00mark Is on
and the assets are nearly double Items that Glided Over the Bed of
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
every genuine
that amount. The failure was duo to
package.
X.A.S
Ocean.
the
extensive
real
estate
operations
and
$500,000
Authorized Canil al,
shrinkaso of values.
By Westorn Associated Fros.
BlackweU's Genuine Bull Durham
-in the choice of all JuilKia of
Capital
uthorized
$200,000
100,000
Capitol,
Marseilles. April 24. Maria Ta
New Orleans. April 23. Tho thir
l'aitl In
Smoking Tobacco.
Capital Stock Paid In
to.OOC teenth session of the supremo lodge of lioni, tho famous dancer, is dead.
urpliiH
Fund
2o,000 the world, knights of Pythias, elected
25,000
Siirjdns Fund
London, April 24. The second spring
the following ollicors: Grand chancel- meeting
of the Sundown park club
DIKECTOUS;
lor, John Van Valkenburg, Ft. Madison. begun today.
'The Weller handicap race
supreme
OKKICRKS:
Iowa;
vice chancollor, Howard
M. 8. Otero. J firoas. D. I.- llnnirhtnnwon by Walton's Pickwick by half
Douglass, Ohio; supreme keeper of was
Henry
M.
A.
Henoke.
Hlaekwell.
C.
E.
a length, Lowison's Glasgow, Sir G.
j. iriion Kuynulda, I'roitlflPnt.
records and seals, Judge R. . Cowen, Cheywind's
ri'i'H, M. A. Utero, Jr.
Scales third.
J IHiiROl,
Missouri; supremo master at arms, Geo.
London,
JoHbua 8. Hayiiolds, ünlii. r.
April 24. Tho English
li. Shaw, of Wisconsin; past supreme
J. 8. I'lHhon,
chancellor, JohnR. Linton, Johnstown, government has sent invitations for the
IRST NATIONAL BANK Pennsylvania.
proposed conference regarding Egypl3M"yiffiirohi
yftw.iri.n
ASSOCIATE JUNKS:
tian affairs to all the powers which
23.
Nkw
April
York,
Barret,
Judgo
Mexico;
signed
treaty
New
the
estiat Berlin. It
YVXSJT-CVnlral Hank, AII.U(Urcino,
X3E.
of tho supreme court today granted an mates that Egypt is now in need of a
r'lrat NattoiiMl ItunK, i l'a!M,TosuB.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY. injunction in tho suit of the Denver & fresh loan ot 8,000,000 in order
Bealer in
to meet
Rio Grand railroad company against the most pressing requirements as all
0ENEIÍAL
COKUIiSl'ONUKNTS:
MERCHANDISE,
Etc
&
Denver,
Rio Grand
the
Western rail- the resources of Egypt are pledged.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop la connection
Capital
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and Trinidad cau't possibly walk away
with the spoils.
Last night pools wero selling freely.
with Santa Fe in favor, for the territorial contest today.

FUN,

REEL

ASH WEEKLY

('rcnlatlon in the Sonthwrnt

THE CITY.

The Hose Companies Have It All

Their

Own Way

And Itaco Horse

Stay in the
ISarn AU Day.

LONGINGS.
If I wen a railroad brukrraan,
pd botiur the lUtioni to plain
That the man who irlng lo Tcvu

Yextcrday was one of the biggest days
Las egas ever had. We say one of
Would go clear Umiugb lo Maiuc.
the biggest, and there has been a whole
calenoar ut tbein. No town ever exist
I'd o (mui to door of ibo smoking (ar
ed wnero me people uaa so general a
And I'd vive aui-- a mighty ror
disposition todo something every tima
That tho iiwfiigem,bok In tbo lmpvr
the chance apoeared as the citizens of
Would all fall out ou tbo Uoor,
this. wide awake town of Las Vegas
For I couldn't afford a tenor V4ce,
mr
ii mere areanvcfueorauons, L,as vegas
And I couldn't afford to iak ,
makes them; jt there are big tires. Las
Is the awtet aoft touoa of atollan harpa
Vegas furnishes tbem;if there immense
for 1117 a week. '
enterprises, L.as vegas lathers them.
This is tho seat of all generous feeling
r
If I were a
aim liberal subscription in the territory
I'd rattle tbe trunks about:
oi rsew Mexico.
I'd stand tbuin up In a corner,
We have tbe best race track west of
And I'd tear tbc-l- bowels out.
the Missouri river and the San Miguel
I'd pull tbe bandies out by tbe roots;
fair association is a credit to our city.
I ould kuk tho enria ra in.
Already this, tbe third meeting of the
be r uflluff ail round tbo t ar,
And sire
5ociaiiui, I.. as tarntnl the endórse
j i tud matte tin in lunk aii'i 1M0.
The enterprise is the
lo tu of fcuece.-.sVori couldn't uIIjC to wcur kid irlovis,
only ouo of the kind m tho territory,
my
nut:
pad
on
Nor t"put
ma bids fair u be the most prominent
Nor baulM tbl. its gently, when all uiy pay one in tiio southwest,
hence it was not
JuM kct me lu In t ad and meut.
strange that at tbe hour appointed for
hose compauies tournameut yester
The Sopris nos team attonded Ibe the
uay mere were
theatre last night in a body.
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Uncle Josli and his load of pumpkins
"lly
tbe Opura nous touiUt.

gosu.

Let everybody turn out and fill tbe
Ouera bouso. as it la a good play and
tbe company deservo a rousing house.
Tbe street cars made their last trip to
tho east side at 8:15 last niiiht. The
service is poor.

Tilt HORSE

RACKS.

At one o'clock this afternoon the
green" race will be called. Tbe hose
rac?s will follow and tbe quarter race
will come afterward. Folio wipe are
the entries for the
BEST

TUKEE

Glf&Tll! Eeal

1W KIVE Or THE THREE
MINUTE CLASS:

Blodgett. out of American F.ncle. bv
Cassius M. Clay.
Koan Charlie, owned by 11. W.
Wyman.
Rusty Cuss, owned by P. J. Kennedy,
and
Mollie, owned by Stafford, of Pueblo.
None of the horses have apoeared ou
the track before at this meeting.
The purse is for $175; fl00 to first.
RUNNING QUARTER AMD REPEAT.

s

Dry Goods, Hosiery,

Fresh Yes eta bles.

Celery,

SUITS A630 WRAPS:

LADS ;Sl

Lettuce,
Radishes,

Estate LADIES' PATTERN HATS and BONNETS.
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

Onions,

Rhubarb,

Clotlaliis; Boots

Asparagus, Califlower,

Ladies' and Gentlemens' Furnisliing Goods.

Graaf s Thorp

This will undoubtedly bo a very interesting race. Pitchtork Johnny and
Lucv Walker are two entries that tried
their speed two days since and are now
matched again. Jas. Campbell has also
POINTERS.
put into the race his Sleepy Bill. Purse
(100; $75 to iirst and $25 to second.
Eight hundred pounds nice, fat buf- Pitchfork Johnny proved himself too falo meat.
M. Komero & (JO.
much for Lucy Walker before, but this
of
apples
at Thos. Sevia1
barrels
Ten
may bo an off day with him.
305 tf
Center street fruit stand.
& Co. have $2,000 worth
Lockhart
N. M. T. F. A.
of new wall paper, decorations and corners, of all styles, aad prices to suit
oOitt
everybody.
Organization ot a New Institution Call at Sporledofs atidto havo your
order.
lino boots and shoes made

Last Night.

,iacl StLOOJS?

An Entire New Stock

Mi

305tf

A meeting of firemen was called for
Lumber for sale. Buildings and
iasc evening at 8:30 o'clock on tbe west fences out up by contract by P. J. Ken
tbe side, and a temporary organization was nedy.
Sania Fe team up to the starting point. first effected for tho purpose of creating
The Montezuma barber shop has
iney appeared a nne lot of men, anil what is to bo known as the New Mexico been
rolitted and papered in elegant
made a beautiful run in 352 seconds; territorial firemen's association.
style. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call and
lime was called and the nozzle was op
Upon motion it was agreed to pro- see them.
JOOtl
in tbo air. Tbe ouly incident of note ceed to tho election of permanent
P. J. Kenitedy & Co.. general com
was tbe claim of foul because there was officers. For president there were in
a washer lomnd in the nozzle, which nomination Charles Fox of Raton, John mission business. All kinds of stock
lessened the time required to screw it Hill of Lks Vegas, John Gray of Santa and goods bought and sold.
on the hose. By common consent it Fe, and Charles Blanchard - of Las
To Ice Consumers.
was agreed that other companies should Vegas. By ballot Charles Blanchard
use the same.
was
was elected.
rotailed in Las Vegas last soa
Ice
The Trinidad team, the . B. Sopris,
John Gray, of Santa Fe, was elected son at an actual loss to the dealers.
was favorito in tho pools; many bets be- vice president.
This year we desiro to obtain a fair
ing made of even money against the
John Hill, of hose company No. 1 of margin of profit, and iu the hope of doheld. Santa Fe was second choice, Las Vegas, was chosen treasurer, and ing so have agreed upon the following
while there was little distinction made Charles Fox, of Raton, was made secre- rates from April 1st to Ootoberlst, 1884:
between numbers one and two of Las tary.
To customers taking less than 100
Vegas, although the disposition was to
It waa determined to adoot rules, as pounds per week, 1 cents per pound.
2,000 I'KOI'LK tW THE UROCND.
At 3 o'clock the iudcres called

B
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Opened at

Just

STORE ON THE PLAZA.

MY NEW

STRAUSS---

1P Xj

UGIKIT

Sail

M,

WHOLESALE
At the Real Estate OHIre of

CALVIN FSK

CD "V" jtLi
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IMPLEMENTS,
AGRICULTURAL
O I IiBTE STOCK OT NAIXiS.

Remember tonight is tbe b; laujjli
O 3VT
nigbt at tbe Upern Iiouh. it is oqe
EXOMTSIVI BALI Of- continuous laugh from boginnin' to
end.
On tbe Line of the Street H R.
The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
Attention is directed to tho new card
of K. K. Burlinerauie, the well knowu
assayer, of Denver, which appears in
es.
C. Avtltman & Co.t""Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er-tanother column.
give No. 1 the last place.
well as constitution and bylaws, and
To customers taking 100 pounds and
Specially and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturera
ence Wire a Lead-ribopns next appeared In he secretary was ordered to telegraph lofes than 200 per week, 1 cents per
lheri.il.
Tbe railroads runninir throucli Colo elegant
v egas aaaea, vi.anuiaui.urer oí i in, tjopper ana oneei iron ware
xo
good
uniform
and
muscle.
ireignt
to
Trinidad
pound.
r
and
a
of
have
Col
witn
actual
the
ices
codv
rado lait year killed throe thousand 1 heir rua was not remarkable, but the orado rules
To customers taking 200 pounds or
sent to this city by tomorAgency Hazard'Powder Co.
tire hundred head of cattle. Tbev also management of tbe nose was liko clock
to use the same in the prep over per week, l cent per pound.
killed three hundred bead of horses and work, and the judges could do nothing row's train,
ATO-JITNT
o
Las Veoas Ice Co.,
i
NEAR THK P0ST0FF1CE.
sunaoie
aration
rules lor isew Mex
of
two thousand bead
sheep.
By Henry F. Hobart, Secretary.
mre nor less than deui.iro tho time of ico.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
During a recess the foremen of tbe
The Santa Fe general passenger de 34 i.
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.
Ihere wero mysterious possibilities three territorial companies proceeded
partmeat has fixed the round trip rate wrapped
up in tbo noble fourteen of to ballot for position in today's race
No. 303 lm.
from the Missouri river to Las Vegas at
$37. 0. On May 15th tbe fare will be No. 2 Las Vegas. Heavy wagers were and the result was:
upon them, and confidence increased
Las Vegas No. 2, first,
reduced lo f 32.
as the men appeared on the track ready
Santa Fe, second.
Las Vegas No. 1, third.
A street car driver yestorday saw be to run. (Probably every Las Vegan
Mrs. W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
Owing to the trouble experienced in ef Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
fore htm two lsdies amine a buggy on felt ashamed that the company had not
Ward & Tammo s opera house
Ü
Bridge street and called to thoin to been generally supplied with uniforms.) getting a start yesterday by the pistol tho Rutonbeck block where she has ma
avenue. 50 feet front by
RailToad
they
start
tho
shot
From
forward
like
track,
signal,
to
worounablu
was
nhot
agreed to use au au- terial and stamping for all kinds ot emit
clear tbe
ibev
do ho promptly and the car struck tho giants, making tbe best time of the day tomatic signal boaril to day.
broidery. Keusiugion work commenced 100 deep, built of stone and
Tho following judges were appointed and instructious given. Floss and brick, two stories high" lots 50x
buggv heavily, llio lauies wore unin ou 500 feet 29 seconds. Tho coupling
man ran at least ten feet ahead of the for the hose races today: Major Wyn- - patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
jured, but the driver was careless.
150 feet. Big interest on the in
coupling, however, and two attempts Koop, tv. a. aatpp, a. Ii. Whitmore. and ladies furnishing goods of every deTeKtment
euaranteed. Will be
The Kansas, Colorado and New Mex had to be made to place the nozzle, by George Ward and Jas. Campbell.
scription and mado to order at reasonico land and cattle company, with half which not less than two or three seconds
association then adiournod to able prices.
309-on easy terms.part cash,bil-anceatlOpIhe
sold
a million of English capital under the were lest. Time, 371. Manya groan meet this morning at 9 o'clock at tbe
ceat interest per
management of Harold Carlisle, have went up over tho unfortunate incidents house of Hose company No. 1 to trans
annum.
rango
Hio
county
of the run.
Arriba
located a
iij
THE FAMILY
act omer ousiness.
Number 1, Las Vegas, was a long
and are putting in riot air pumps, to
oost 500 each. John Mosloy, of Mod- timo in getting read y for their run. Two
A., T. fc S. F. It. It.
ícine Lodge, Kansas, is rango manager foul starts wero made, owing to the
Store room on Railroad av enue
Georgo L. Brook a, secret ary of the breaking of their harness. An appeal
oocwoied
at preset, bv the BosCentral New Mexico stock growers was made to the judges, who decided
clothing
house. Building 25
ton
boys
a
the
should have
fair start. An Analysis oi the Condition of
DEALER IN
association, has been kept exceedingly that
x 1 00 feet- - lot 25x 1 50. Occupied
busy Hinco tho adjournment of tbe two Upon tho third trial the starter's pistol
Longest
"The
Lino."
meeting's at Socorro and Albuquerque failed to explode the cartridge, but the
by a good tenant. Property will
answering letters from prominent cattle click of the hammer was enough to set
During
legislature
the
last
be sold on easv terms part cash
were
there
boys oil", although there was some
aien of lexas and eisewnero. luey the
numerous attempts made to control tho
;and
part on time, at a low rate oí
wavering
owing
in
the
ranks
to
tbe
generally ask about the country, and
of
tho
business
railroads
New
Mexico.
in
as
to
was
a
go
doubt
whether
or not.
it
nterest.
Mr. lirooks invariably tells thum that for
said that thev were makinir ton
bandied the hose and nozzle well, It was money
grazing purposes New Mexico cannot Theythe
much
was
high
aud
it
time
for
Vin
Rrkvi
FTnt
time of 37 was given by those
of
be excelled, which is true in every sense and
The Arcade saloon property on
who took their time trom the start of the the people to take a hand iu the tl1
of tho word. Socorra bun.
reguiuuou
prolits.
oi
railroad
Such
team, while tbe timer, who reckoned
avenue. Building 25
Railroad
to all intelligent men
from the pistol shot, made it 35. The demonstrations
front;
PERSONAL.
lot 25x150. This is a
feet
as
appeared
monstrous travesties of
run was declared dead by the Judgos,
fairness.
Within
legislature
splendid
tho
cut stone structure,
there
will
be
not
run over. Bets between was probably
and
not a singlo man who
interest on the in
papineabig,
Ike llloch is off for San Francisco to Nos. 1 and 2 are therefore oil.
could havo told, if asked, what is the
vestment.
day,
VVASHEU9 IN THE NOZZLE.
Easv terms guaranamount of the capital stock of the
328-38- 0
Ave.
Don Trinidad Homero is again in the
The Trinidad boy3 aro visitors today. Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and of
teed
metropolis.
P.uys goods only from first lian ils. Ajjent for Wood's Mowers, Advance Sulky lt:.ke ami Kinshuiil.
Order your livery rigs early in the ni h r f tipt.nru tf annul immi vtavxnri
determinina the questions of legislative
N. M. Very desirable business properLftS VCgftS
Paul Laughammer. commissioner to day.
Ferguson & ('o.s Machinery, unsurpassed lacilities lor procuring heavy machinery and nil articles of
iney wero also ignorant.
New Orleans, is íd the city.
Hon. Eugenio Romero was at the mierierence,
street,
ty,
two
stories
on
Sixth
Orders by mail carefully and promptly attended to.
chandi.ie not usually kept in stock.
Blind acts, in general, hostile to the
Capt. lleddleson is again at bis post races yesterday.
high, 25 feet front; rented to
railroad companies were discouraged,
of duty at tbe Hut Springs hotel
M. Romero rides a bicycle with the and at the samo timo a bill
prompt paying tenants. Will be
preventing
Mrs. Gonzalez, the Hot Springs drug greatest of easo.
discrimination against tho home prosold cheap. Only part cash, balgist, is back from a visit to Uiiayruus
look
Firemen all
like men who enjoy, ducts of New Mexico, which can only
ance on time at 10 per cent inbe made profitable by fair local rates,
Thos. Nickerson, tho great railroad ed good appetites.
per annum.LEADINU;
should
have
king, has gone with his family in a
been
terest
THE
present
The
Hooper
A.,
T.
Fred
made a
of some &
S. F. railroad does not need the exprivate coach to the City of Mexico.
fine English harness to Mr. Althoff
Line of PALACE PARLOR BARBER SHOP
Joe Sanders, of the liquor house of Six young men in a business house cess of prolits to be deriyed from disExamine my New
Come
Simon Sanders & Co., Trinidad, came yesterday mado up the stupendous pool crimination to bring iheir percentage
corproperty,
Brick
residence
up to a very high point. Home inin last night. He will leave today for oi $ l.
ner Main and Seventh streets,
dustries play a very small part in the
Las Vega and take iu the races. RegMeoBt Tonmiriiil llarlx r Hhop In tho rlly.
The
weather
clerk
regards
Las
the
regular
business.
fine location, all modern improvet
ister. He's here.
placo tur '"' work.
Vegas races with favor. Hopo ho won't
The
report
recently
mado
sets
forth
part
on
cheap,
ments.
Millard Browne, tho lending man of cnange nis mina.
For
sale
very
profits
clearly
tho
that
of railroadBrowne, Manzanares & Co., Socorro,
BridiM!
Near 1
time, easy payments.
Wo'll bot you'll bet you'd have been ing are less as tbe distance from the
goos home today. Ho is grayer than
you
off
Missouri
if
bettor
riverincreasos.
F'or
bet
hadn't
between
now
example,
he was before he was married, but there
TONY CA
tbo southern Kansas system paid a
ad tomorrow. Safo bot.
is nothing relative hutween tho two
profit
of
$887,394
two
barn,
on
gross
and
oaruings
residence
of
Frame
mo uesi peopie oi me territory, infacts.
Ludios Klininnoo and Hair dreg
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